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AREA: MEEN LAKE

WORK PERFORMED FOR: B ond Gold Canada Inc

RECORDED HOLDER: S AME AS ABOVE (xx)

: OTHER

CLAIM NO.

84148]

HOLE NO.

MC 89-17

FOOTAGE

74.0m

REPORT NO: 2 4

DATE NOTE

Aug/89 (1)

NOTES: ( 1) W8903.170, filed Jan/90



CANADA DIAMOND DRILL HOLE RECORD Page tl of

Hole No. HC89-17
Property MUSKE6 WEST
Section' 242+00 W
ClaiiNo. B414B1
Target CONDUCTOR MC17-1
Started AUGUST li,1989
Finished AUGUST 12,1989
Drill Co. MIDWEST

Northing 15+20 N 
Easting L242+00 M 
Elevation 
Survey N. 
Survey E. 
Drill No. 1210 
Drill For. L.PASCAL 
Core NQ

Grid Orient 030
Grid toit. 6RID SOUTH 74.0 - 45
Length (Mi 74.00m
Dip-Collar -45
Com? Searing 210
Logged by J. LUKOSIUS-SANDERS
Checked by A.D.MACTAYISH
Coments: Haqnetite Ironstone

Depth Dip Azinuth Test Depth Dip Azimuth Test
ACID

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

	SUMMARY

0.00 6.14 CASING/OVERBURDEN

6.14 13.04 DIORITE (Se)

13.04 15.24 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (7bi

15.24 17.39 Diorite (Be)

17.39 16.35 PINE-GRAINED DIORITE !6e,fgr)

18.35 22.00 DIORITE (Bei

22,00 30.81 FINE-GRAINED DIORITE (Se.fgr)

30.81 32.00 DIORITE (Se!

32.00 33.78 FINE-GRAINED DIORITE (6e,fgr)

33.78 36.11 DIORITE (8e)

36.11 37.69 FINE-GRAINED DIORITE (Be,fgr)

37.69 44.86 INTERBEDDED MAFIC FLOW AND MAGNETITE IRONSTONE (la,4c) CONDUCTOR MC-17

44.66 47,08 DIORITE (Be)

47.08 47.46 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (7b)

47.46 74.00 DIORITE (fei

74.00 74.W EOri.
CASING PULLED.
HOLE NOT CEMENTED.
CONDUCTOR SUMMARY:
-37,69-44.88: CONDUCTOR MC17-1 consists ot uny snail magnetite ironstones
interbedded with aassive mafic volcanic flows; this occurrence of ironstone
within a diorite batholith suggests that the ironstone occurs as a screen or
large xenolith: the conductive ironstone contains an average o-f 5fc py and po,

l. SURVEY

Off-let: 

DEC l 2 1989

R F: C EM V F D



ST. JOE CANADA HOLE - MC89-17 PAGE l 3

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE PROM TO WIDTH flu Au
02 tonne Q tonne

0.00 6.14 CASING/OVERBURDEN

6.14 13.04 *D10RITE (Be)
-dark grey; speckled appearance; medium-grained to fine-grained: massive to 
weakly foliated at 50 degrees to core axis: equigranular with subhedral to 
anhedral prams; seriate.
-dart green mafic phases define foliation: about 301 total mafics: chlorite and 
amphibole: minor sections with a few percent biotite, or biotite-rimiw 
amphibole*.
-60 to 70'/, is plagioclase; typically unaltered but may be weaidy saussuritized.
-quartz not observed.
-non-magnetic: trace disseminated pyrite is rarely observed.
-no pervasive alteration.
-largely undeformed, not fractured, lower contact at 58 degrees to core axis.
-quartz veins are rare.
-rare, fine-grained mafic inclusions that are moderately stretched or flattened

-7,83: trace chalcopyrite bleb along hairline fracture at 32 degrees to 
core axis.
-7.52: smakey-grey to bluish quartz vein: 4cm wide; "GP-type"; trace 
pyrite at contacts which are approximately 44 degrees to core axis; trace 
chlorite along fractures,
-8.70: trace disseminated pyrite over approximately 30cm: also low angle 
fracture at about B degrees to core axis; with chlorite and sericite? and 
trace pyrite.
-11.57-11.70: 51 disseminated pyrite, euhedral to anhedral; in nore 
felsic section of diorite, associated with biotite; possibly from 
chloritized shear at base, {le* wide which contains 21 pyrite in wispy 
lenses; and 2mm white quartz veinlet,

13.04 15.24 iPELDSPAR PORPHYRY (7b)
-dark grey; very fine-grained at top, gradually becoming medium- to fine 
grained groundmass and coarse- to medium-grained plagioclase phenocrysts.
-porphyritic with equigranular groundmass.
-very siliceous throughout; progressively nore silicified towards base until 
very strongly silicified at base: trace sericite WISPS throughout at 56 degrees 
to core axis.
-top contact marked by 10cm banded, highly sheared segment, containing: olive- 
brown sericitized diorite or feldspar porphyry, approximately km; then black- 
brown biotitic section, about 1.8cm; remainder largely blue-grey quartz veining 
almost cherty, with 201 biotitic and/or sericitic lenses; trace blebs pyrite.

15.24 17.39 *Diorite (Be)
-similar to 6,14-13.04,
-several milky, white, barren quartz veinlets; slightly disrupted by very 
minor shear.
-couple of thin feldspar porphyry dykes,

17.39 18,35 *FINE-6RAINED DIORITE (Be,fgr)
-dark greenish grey; somewhat higher mafic content than coarser diorite; with 
approximately 35-401 amphibole,
-similar to coarse-grained, just finer.
-massive to weakly-foliated at 43 degrees to core axis.
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH fiu Au
02 tonne q tonne

-upper contact discordant feldspar porphyry dyke.
-lower contact approximately 48 degrees to core axis, but undulose.
-5X mafic volcanic inclusions, elongated.

18,35 22,00 *DIORITE (Be)
-similar to 6.14-13.04.

-19,70: trace blebby pyrite,
-19.S7-20.06: short sequent of the other fine-grained diorite.
-20.16-2(1.43: short segment of the other fine-grained diorite,
-20.82-21.32: siliceous feldspar porphyry as before but not as distinctly 
porphyritic! moderately to well-foliated, 45 degrees to core axis.

22.00 30,81 *F1NE-GRAINED DIORITE (8e,fgr)
-similar to 17.39-18.35.
-several dykes of the coarser diorite near top: several narrow quartz veinlets.

-24.18: a few narrow quartz veinlets at various angles; some cut by a low 
angle fault at 22 degrees to core axis: minor feldspar porphyry also cut.

30.61 32.00 DIORITE (Be)
-similar to 6.14-13.04. but moderately foliated at 41 degrees to core axis.

32.00 33.78 *FINE-GRAINED DIORITE (8e,fgr)
-similar to 17.39-18.35.

-33.06: 30cm zone of brecciated mafic volcanic xenoliths: some minor 
biotite alteration around chloritic cores: one fraguent has approximately 
10''. disseminated pyrite: some fragments outlined by narrow, clear quartz 
veinlets,

33.78 36.11 *DiORITE (Be)
-similar to 6.14- 13.04.

-35.12: 2-3cfli wide quartz -t- feldspar vein, barren: deformed by mild 
shearing; convoluted and thickened.

36.11 37.69 *FINE-GRAINED DIORITE (Be, fgr)
-similar to 17.39-18.35.

37.69 44.88 INTERBEDDED MAFIC FLOW AND MAGNETITE IRONSTONE (la.4c) CONDUCTOR HC-17
-entire interval consists approximately 60X of flow and 40'/. ironstone.
-flow is fine-grained, dark green, siassive; and typically non-magnetic,
- trace pyrite only along hairline fractures.
-magnetite ironstone is well-banded to well-laminated; a) yellow-orange-light 
green altered bands - silicified, serialized and saussuritized, oxidized, with 
no sulphides, proportionally 25i of ironstone; b) dark green to black bands * 
chlorite * magnetite and trace calcite, with 15-30'i very fine-grained, dissemi 
nated pyrite and pyrrhotite, approximately 25'/.; c) massive magnet i te,30Xs d) 
bluish to white recrystallized chert, 20X, commonly hosts pyrite and pvrrnotite 
in quantities UP to 25'/., as blebs along margins or disseminated throughout.
-ironstone strongly magnetic, overall sulphide content approximately 5L
- the ironstone is CONDUCTOR MC17-1.
-very minor blebby laminae entirely of sulphide.

-37.69-37.77: magnetite ironstone.
-37.77-37.90: diorite, medium- to coarse-grained; magnetic.
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DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

-37.90-38.37! fine-drained diorite with 2 dykes or fragments of 
grained diorite; non-magnetic.
-38.37-38.80: chloritic, non-banded magnet i te-rich ironstone. 31/. pyrite 
smeared out along foliation, at 40 degrees to core axis.
-38.80-39.10: typical well-banded magnetite ironstone.
-39.10-39.22: diorite, coarse- to medium-grained, patchy strong magnetism,
-39.22-39,37: like 38,37-38.80; strongly magnetics visible massive 
magnetite laminae.
-39.37-39.42: massive mafic volcanic, hairline fractures with quartz,
-39.42-39.44: magnetite ironstone,
-39.44-39.55: highly altered notarial.
-39.55-39,78: magnetite ironstone,
-39.78-39,82: highly altered zone.
-39.82-39.95: magnetite ironstone.
-39,95-40.03: massive mafic volcanic.
-40,03-40.04: massive magnetite band.
-40.04-40.07: massive mafic volcanic.
-40.07-40.13: kinked-faanded magnetite ironstone,
-40,13-40,14: massive mafic flow.
-40,14-40.17: highly altered zone.
-40.17-40.68: massive mafic volcanic.
-40.68-40.89: magnetite ironstone.
-40.89-41.24: massive safic volcanic.
-41.24-41.36: highly altered rock.
-41,36-41.40: magnetite ironstone.
-41.40-41.44: massive chlorite and magnetite.
-41,44-41,47: highly altered zone,
-41,47-41,46: magnetite ironstone.
-41.48-41,52: coarse- to medium-grained diorite.
-41.52-41,67: magnetite ironstone, highly deformed at top, by complex 
folding.
-41,87-42.52: weakly foliated mafic volcanic.
-42.52-42.67: moderately toliated medium-grained diorite: with 2 bands 
of chlorite * biotite at 40 degrees to core axis.
-42,67-43.12: massive mafic flow.
-43.12-43.90: highly contorted, complexly folded, magnetite ironstone; 
tightly folded segments are bound by sheath faults oriented parallel to 
fold axes at 44 degrees to core axis.
-43.90-43,95: medium-grained diorite.
-43.95-44.86: magnetite ironstone.

44.88 47.08 *D!OfiITE (Be)
-similar to 6.14-13.04.
-non-magnetic.
-top 3cffl plagioclase is moderately saussuritized.
-upper contact at 65 degrees to core axis.
-massive to moderately foliated at top; at 65 degrees to core axis.

47,06 47.46 *FELDSPAR F'ORPH'/RV (7b!

-similar to 13.04-15.24.
-bottom contact possibly chilled.
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE PROM TO WIDTH Au Au
02 tonne q tonne

-pyrite blebs scattered, trace,
-very minor late  fracture at high angle to core axis.

47.46 74.00 DIORITE (8e)
-similar to 6.14-13.04.

-43.00: pseudo-tachylites at right angles to one another: 56 and 38 
degrees to core ads: are average 2m wide.
-50.70: 3m, milky-clear quart! veinlet, complexly folded, trace pyrite.
-52.05-52.26: fine-grained diorite.
-53.00: begin to see well-foliated to slightly sheared diorite, at 51 
degrees to core axis,
-53.42: a ion Hide, felsic dyke, slightly oxidized: with nilky white to 
bluish quartz veins on either side.
-53,58-53.68: pinkish-brown, siliceous, sheared feldspar porphyry: lower 
contact at 47 degrees to core axis,
-54.74-54.78: massive chlorite band, shear?, uiafic dyke,
-54.87-55.07: massive chlorite /' mafic dyke? with minor dioritic dykes.
-54.07-56.24: moderately henatized and suassuritized feldspars: only i 
trace pyrite,
-56.24-56.34: chlorite-rich mafic dyke.
-56.37-56,57: altered diorite as in 56.04-56.24ai interval,
-59.50: at zero degrees to core axis a fracture, which dextrally offsets 
2 quartz veinlets about ki; veinlets at high angle to core axis.
-59.72: 2 quartz veins, 4m, 5.5ci, at 63 degrees to core axis: trace 
blebs chalcopyrite: silky grey-white-beige in colour.
-60,56: 2 milky white, quartz I+ albite?) veins, leu, 3cm, trace pyrite.
-60.90: 1.5cm wide milky-grey quartz vein, speck pyrite.
-61.90: k* quartz vein at 44 degrees to core axis,
-62.41: i lcs, grey quartz veinlet, l fleck pyrite,
-63.23: i en. clear to green, barren, quartz veinlet.
-65.49-65.62: isafic dyke?
-66,65-67.35: nixed dioritic and mafic, fine-grained-type diorite section: 
possibly sheared diorite because see remnant plagioclase.
-68,00: trace blebs chalcopyrite in olive green alteration WISP:
sericitized, silicified and inaybe saussuritized; two
wisps cover about 3cm of core; host rock sheared enough to obliterate some
feldspars.
-69.37-70,50: sheared diorite, fine-grained, dark grey groundmass, a few 
remnant plagioclase grains,
-70.04: quartz vein, 4cm, diffuse, dark milky grey, with 0.51/. blebby 
chalcopyrite and pyrite.
-71.16: dyke of granitic composition, with pyrite and chalcopyrite at IX, 
along late biotitic fractures.
-72,00-74.00: mostly fine-grained groundmass, likely sheared diorite.
-72.25: k* quartz vein, trace pyrite.
-73.45: km quartz vein, trace pyrite.

74.00 74.00 *EOH.

CASING PULLED.
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ojjonne gjonne

iHOLE NOT CEMENTED.

CONDUCTOR SUMMARY!
*-37.69-44.88: CONDUCTOR HC17-1 consists of uany small magnetite ironstones 
interbedded with aassive aafic volcanic flows; this occurrence of ironstone
*within a diorite batholith suggests that the ironstone occurs as a screen or 
Marge xenolith; the conductive ironstone contains an average of Si py and po,

.
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ontario
i. 1 (y- - i..''Vi!. v i ivO.

at MEEN LAKE g00

Expenditures.
- Refer to Sections 76 and 77, the Mining Act for assessment work 

requirements and the reverse side of this form for table of information.

Mining Act Report of Work
Name and Address of Recorded Holder

Gro^n

SUIT ) Zo - i TORONTO ^ C)MTfttL(0

Prospector's Licence No.

T
Telephone No.

Summary of Distribution of Credits and Work Performance
Mining Division

PAT&IOI A
Township or Area

IYME^ LAKL (C* /a*
Total Assessment Credits Claimed

4~o

(Check one only)

[H Manual Work

L J Lateral Work

[J Mechanical equipment

l~. Power Stripping other than Manual 
1 _ 1 (maximum credit allowed - 100 days

52 Diamond or other Core drilling

[j Core Specimens

h

Prefix

PA

PA

dining Claim

Number

105103,5

105^0 5 (D

'- Ĵ ,A.-.].", f , . ,.

,'i A,* sn.',^:: . u
i (;i 
i

j l;t(J7

1
L?i9^

Work
Days Cr.

7.0
 zo

-f'"'!f-fll. 

':i."l r|
  101.

  i i-^8

f V E

^
Prefix

f-Usti/rv

 )

D j

/lining Claim

Number

j

H)

Work
Days Gr.

M
Prefix

ning Claim

Number
Work

Days Cr.

Dates when work was performed

To:
Total No. of Days Performed Total No. of Days Claimed

4-0
Total No. of Days to be Claimed at aFutureDate c2oa-8

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): 
Indicate no. of days performed on each claim. 
' (See note No. 1 on reverse side)

Mining Claim No. ol Days Mining Claim No. ol Days

Mining Claim

W4*fcj
Mining Claim

No. of Days

.wa.fc
No. ol Days

Mining Claim

Mining Claim

No. of Days

No. of Days

Mining Claim No. of Pays

Mining Claim No. of Days

Mining Claim No. of Days

Mining Claim No. of Days

Required Information eg. type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table on reverse side) 
If space below is insufficient, attach schedules with required information and location sketches

H
or! -

}

Certification of Beneficial Interest * (See Note No. 2 on reverse side)
1 hereby certify that, at the time the work was performed, the claims covered in this report 
of work were recorded in the current recorded holder's name or held under a beneficial interest 
by the current recorded holder.

Date signature; 

,-v—-^———-

Certification Verifying Report of Work

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after Its completion and the annexed report is true.-
Name and Address of Person Certifying

For Office Use Only
Work Assignments

t^ fo v y "**

[v-o, r/59 ! V
6 Kill w J

768 (89/06)
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